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Mayor sued over
dinner speech
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER mayor
Terry Kenyon is being
sued by two councillors
for discussing a
confidential Supreme
Court legal settlement at
a council dinner, in front
of more than 100 guests
that included politicians
and business leaders.
Guests sat stunned at
the mayoral dinner as Cr
Kenyon boasted he’d won
the case against councillors
Mike Anderton and Mike
Sabatino and allegedly
revealed some settlement
details. In July the warring
parties had agreed to
confidentially settle the
bitter and protracted case.

Squirmed

Cr Anderton and his
wife squirmed in their
seats as heads turned in
their direction following
the mayor’s address. The
Voice understands several
clients of Cr Anderton, an
insurance adviser, were at

the dinner. Cr Sabatino was
not present.
Bassendean mayor John
Gangell says the comments
were inappropriate for a
civic function: “Personally,
it’s not something I would
have brought up in a speech
at a mayoral dinner or city
function,” he says.
“You’re basically
broadcasting to the people
that there is disunity in the
council. His comments took
me by surprise.”
Crs Anderton and
Sabatino are now suing for
damages.
“A writ has been
issued out of the district
court,” says lawyer John
Hammond. “The writ
claims damages against the
mayor. The damages claim
for breach of a settlement
agreement. The court will
assess what the appropriate
damages are.”

NORTH PERTH &

Are lovely places to take a walk. We
have limited Voice distribution rounds
available, so now you can walk and get
paid too! Call Stephanie on 9430 7727

Find the Fake
Ad & win a
chance for a
feast for two
See competitions for details

Stage Stormboy a triumph
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LIFE-SIZED
puppet pelican
lay dead and tears
trickled down my cheeks,
the little boy in front of
me was comforted by his
mum and muted sni es
were heard all around.
If you’re one of the lucky
people to score a ticket to
Stormboy, take tissues. If you
haven’t bought a ticket yet
do what you can to get one,
as this is a play not to be
missed.
Arriving at the state
theatre for the opening,
and discovering a horde
of children, hubby and I
grumped bad-naturedly
under our breath about
noisy kids perhaps spoiling
the show. Hrrumph.
But from the minute it
started—with an almighty
crash of thunder and fl ashes
of lightning—the anklebiters were, like everyone
else, silent and spellbound
throughout.
The stage show marks
the 50th anniversary of
Colin Thiele’s classic
novel, a mainstay in school
libraries for much of its
its half-century. Barking

• The cast of
Stormboy: Peter
O’Brien, Trevor
Jamieson and
Joshua Challenor/
Rory Potter. Photo
supplied.

Gecko Theatre director
John Sheedy has more than
stepped up to the mark
in this truly satisfying
interpretation to one of
Australia’s most loved

books. Michael ScottMitchell’s set resembles
the skeleton of a whale, a
humped “sand dune” on
which much of the action
takes place.

The door to the beach
shack home of Stormboy
and his dad, Hideaway
Tom (Peter O’Brien) is at
its centre.
The night the Voice was
there Joshua Challenor
played the boy, a role
he shares with another
12-year-old, Rory Potter.
Challenor was superb,
the naturalness he brought
to the role and his ability
to make the audience
believe the puppets were
alive, shining through.
As Sheedy told the
Voice last week, the young
actor is “cheeky, charming,
vulnerable. Everything
Stormboy should be”.
Trevor Jamieson is
perfect as Fingerbone Bill,
who befriends Stormboy
and, ultimately, grumpy,
grieving Tom, hiding from
the world—and his son—
following the death of his
wife.
There’s plenty of
humour in the play,
including some corny
jokes from Fingerbone that
appeal to the kids.
The pelican puppets
had the audience hooting
with laughter as they
were skillfully and
playfully,manipulated
around the stage by
indigenous dancers
Michael Smith and Shaka
Cook (a beautiful touch).
A game of fetch, with
• continued page 2
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PIZZA • RISTORANTE • CAFE

Try our new
Parmigiana

17

$

Siena’s Famous
Pizza or Pasta

13

$

Available Lunch Mon - Fri, Dinner Mon - Wed

LEEDERVILLE
115 Oxford Street
Ph: 9444 8844
Fax: 9444 1779

Katrina Montaût
5 FOR SOUTH WARD, CITY OF VINCENT
katrinaforvincent@gmail.com / 0478 604 086
Authorised by Diana Warnock, 40 Mount St West Perth 6005

Pick of the crop

/perthvoice

by DAVID BELL

THE olive oil collected by
North Perth primary kids
from local families has won
silver at the royal show.

QUOTE
Perth & City Suburbs
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FAST ONLINE QUOTE

0415 966 469
10yr Warranty - Sen Discounts

AndrewsHomeServices.com.au

EC 009715

HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

After a callout from the P&C
on the front page of the Voice,
locals oﬀered up their olive trees
for the harvesting weekend in
May, with kids collecting more
than one tonne of fruit.
Harvest 6006 was entered
alongside 152 competing
oils. Most others were from
commercial producers.
A local family donated the
bottles, Allmark in North Perth
the labels, parents designed the
logo and Vincent council picked
up the olive-pressing costs.
The royal show’s premium
produce judges described the
oil as having “tropical and nut
aromas. More green vegetablelike on palate, with subtle
bitterness”.
The school was the only
community group to pick up an
award this year, and theirs was
the first entry from a school in
the competition’s history.
Rapt P&C president
Kirstyn Johnson says the
community response had been
overwhelming, showing the area
had a tight-knit local spirit.
Along with raising $7000
for the school, Ms Johnson says
“it’s raised spirits, expanded
communities, turned fussy kids
into oil barons, and parents into
primary producers”.
“North Perth primary school
plans to pick and press its
own olive oil again next year,
planning a bigger and better

• Jack, Amy and Tilly with some of the 1000kg of olives picked from
local trees. File photo
harvest and a gold medal.”
The secret to the perfect
mix may have been the variety
of olives: “We picked without
prejudice, big, small, round,
distinctively kalamata-shaped,
and, because we knew no better

(and were relying on child
labour) not even the green
ones were left behind”. The
youngest picker was a one-year
old who picked up strays from
the ground, wasting not a single
fruit.

• from page 1
Stormboy tossing a stick for
Mr Percival to catch in his beak
is a delight.
And when the three birds the
young boy rescues and handrears are released into the wild,
the dancers ensure it’s poetry
in motion as the pelicans’ wing
open and the birds soar up and
over the dunes.
Stormboy’s message

of protecting Australia’s
wilderness, in this case South
Australia’s Coorong, and all
the creatures in it, is even more
important today, than when the
book was written in 1963.
It’s on at the Heath Ledger
Centre at the State Theatre
until October 5. And with no
intermission the 80-minute
long play isn’t a stretch for
youngsters. Tickets at Ticketek.

Stage Stormed

SUPER SPECIAL
Chicken and
Roo Mince

20%
off

PLEBISCITE ON THE FUTURE
OF THE CITY OF VINCENT

Frozen 1kg bags

$150 kg

Selected Kong Toys

50%
off

Coming
Into Flea
Season!

The State Government has announced a plan to reduce the number of local governments
in the Perth Metropolitan area from 30 to 14. Under this plan, it is proposed that the City of
Vincent be abolished and split between the City of Perth and the City of Stirling.

20%
off

End Of Winter Special!
Stock Up For Next Winter!
ntter!
Dog Coats & Jumperss

The State Government commissioned an independent report, the Robson Review, and this
recommended that Vincent be merged - in its entirety - with the City of Perth.

Frontline
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Hampers for
your puppies
or kittens!
Birthdays,
Christmas,
Easter
Ch
Made To Order
M

(excluding specials)

Eukanuba
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C
Cat Food
3.63kg

$20
off

$5
off
Plus FREE Storage Container

Advance 13kg & 15kg
Toy & small breed only

All items available while stocks last
WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

www.petsmeatsuppliers.com.au
Ample parking & entry through back
9242 3066 - Fax Orders
CLOSED SUNDAY
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-THURS 8.30AM-6PM • FRI 8.30AM-5.30PM • SAT 8AM-5PM
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THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO HAVE YOUR SAY.

Vincent has resolved to oppose the split of the City and to ask the State Government to
incorporate all of Vincent into Perth.
The City of Vincent has called for a vote on this issue. We are undertaking this ballot
to formally gauge community opinion on the options for Vincent’s future:

Question 1

Question 2

If the City of Vincent is to be abolished,
what is your preferred option?

Do you agree the City of Vincent should
be abolished?

> All of the City of Vincent merges with
the City of Perth
or

> Yes
or
> No

> City of Vincent is divided between the
City of Perth and the City of Stirling

Voting is not compulsory though we do encourage all our residents to have their say.
You will receive the plebiscite form in your letterbox with your Local Government election
ballot papers. Please complete and post it back to the WA Electoral Commission
by 18 October 2013.
For further information, please contact the Chief Executive Ofﬁcer on 9273 6020
or email: mail@vincent.wa.gov.au, or visit Vincent’s campaign web page:
www.vincent.wa.gov.au/campaign

It’s party time
by DAVID BELL

A HUGE number of political
party members are running
for Vincent city council next
month.

The Voice has made a point
of asking all candidates if they
are party members and so
far everyone’s been open in
declaring their a liations.
All have said they are
running independently and not
as party-endorsed candidates.
Four candidates are Labor
members: Cr John Carey,
running for mayor, Emma
Cole (north ward) and Laine
McDonald (an ALP Legislative
Council candidate in March)
and Katrina Montaut (a former
staﬀer for John Hyde) running
for south ward.
Liberal Party member Rachel
Naisbitt is running in north

ward, as is Greens member
Adam Duncan (a Greens senate
candidate at the federal election).
Communist Party president and
trade unionist Vinnie Molina is
running in south ward.
Independent councillor Matt
Buckels, who is seeking reelection, reckons Vincent council
works best when there are no
more than four ALP members
on it: “It’s not a criticism of the
Labor party, but it’s better when
it’s not stacked,” he says, while
enthusiastically backing Cr
Carey’s mayoral bid.
“If you’re in the ALP and
somebody gives you a call from
high up saying ‘we need you to
vote this way’, you’re free not to,
but it’s the end of your political
career.”
Outgoing mayor Alannah
MacTiernan says that is, “the
biggest load of bollocks”.
She says unlike in NSW the

ALP in WA does not endorse
council candidates, nor direct
members who are on councils
how to vote.
Cr Carey says the party has
never tried to infl uence his vote.
“Absolutely not,” he says.
“I am surprised that Matt
Buckels has made that comment
given that I’ve conducted myself
with integrity and based each
decision on the facts, and the
statistics... there’s has been no
outside infl uences.”
Ms MacTiernan, the new
federal Labor MP for Perth
who is also a former state MP
and before that a Perth city
councillor, says people interested
in politics join parties and some
of them run for council.
“It’s not a shameful thing to
be a member of a political party,”
she says. “People who join
parties actually give a shit about
government.”

Cafe veteran to run for Bayswater council

Ruffians prompt
Rifici council bid
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

Australia’s largest community event promoting sustainability, creativity and fun.
For full details:
» Search ‘garage sale’ on our website
» ‘Like’ the City’s Facebook page
» Call our Waste Management team on 9273 6000

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Strong Opinions, Open Mind

Lyndon Rodgers
Please return
me as a strong
independent Voice
to the City of Perth
with your Council
election Vote.
Phone me on 0411 464 134
to express your views or email
lyndonrodgers@eftel.net.au

Relaxation/
Swedish

Tel: 0417 771 009
Suite 3, 54 Angove St,
North Perth

Authorised by Cher Godwin
97 Archdeacon St, Nedlands 6009

OpinionWorld
What do you think?

• John Rifici at his Maylands cafe. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
traders and residents have
been plagued with anti-social
behaviour. Last year council
rangers reported, “a significant
increase in the number of reports
relating to anti-social behaviour
in and around reserves at the
Rise, Grand Promenade Reserve,
Halliday Park and Pat O’Hara
Reserve”.
In response, mayor Terry
Kenyon held a crisis summit
with WA police and others to
brainstorm an action plan.

Despite living in North
Fremantle, Mr Rifici believes
he has the pulse of Maylands,
having worked at Rifo’s seven
days a week for 14 years.
“Being a cafe owner you talk
to everyone from all walks of life
and get a really good feel for the
area,” he says.
Before opening Rifo’s, Mr
Rifici was a hairdresser for 20
years. If elected he will join
another ex-coiﬀeur, Cr Sylvan
Albert, on council.

John Carey for
Vincent Mayor
A strong voice to keep
Vincent as one.
Better community
consultation.
Focussed on practical results.
johncareyvincent

You can hold (and register) your own garage sale,
or explore the range of sales on offer in Vincent.

Deep Muscle
Therapy

VETERAN cafe owner John
Rifici knows a thing or two
about anti-social behaviour in
Maylands.

In June Mr Rifici—along with
staﬀ and customers, including a
nine-year-old girl—barricaded
themselves inside after a gang
tried to smash its way in with
rocks. A staﬀer was king-hit, a
customer punched and bottles
hurled in the attack on Rifo’s
Cafe at the corner of Guildford
Road and Eighth Avenue.
The traumatic incident has
inspired Mr Rifici—who’s run
the cafe for 14 years—to seek
election to Bayswater council
next month: “The council needs
to do more to address the
growing anti-social behaviour
in Maylands,” says the 50-yearold father of three. “People are
scared to cross the park near my
cafe, because groups of people
are camped there drinking and
shouting abuse.
“Street drinking, begging and
brawls are regular occurrences
in the area, especially around the
hospitality strip.”
He is pushing for CCTV on
Eighth Avenue and a heavier
on-the-ground police presence
in Maylands to deter yobbish
behaviour.
In recent years, Maylands’

JOIN THE TRAIL IN VINCENT!

Telephone: 0400 450 399 Email: jcareyvincent@gmail.com

Join TODAY by following the below URL

www.opinionworld.com.au/per1
3 Steps To Earn Rewards

Extra Benefits

1. Join for FREE and
activate your membership

Quarterly cash prize
draw of $5000

2. Earn points for completing
online surveys

Get extra points or gift
vouchers by entering
our special promotions
and games.

3. Redeem earned points
for rewards of your choice

BONUS JUST FOR YOU!
OU!
Join and complete a survey
d
before October 4 th and you could
win $50 worth of points!

Authorised by John Carey, 213 Brisbane Street Perth.
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PRE BOOK
YOUR GREIF
COUNSELLING

NOW!

If the Fremantle Dockers lose the
AFL Grand Final we will be overwhelmed
with clients seeking greif counselling.
Pre book your appointment.

ORCs invade
precious bays

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliff Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159
news@perthvoice.com
www.perthvoice.com
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Editor: Andrew Smith
Chief of Sta &
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PUBLIC NOTICE: WEED CONTROL

Journalists:
David Bell, Stephen Pollock

SPRAYING DURING OCT/NOV 2013

Photographer:
Jeremy Dixon

The City of Vincent wishes to consult and keep residents informed of proposed works in
the area. As part of ongoing maintenance works, the City’s Weed Spraying Contractor
will commence spraying all footpaths, trafﬁc islands and kerblines in the City during
October/November 2013.
The chemical to be used is Glyphosate (Round Up), which is of low toxicity and necessary
in order to eradicate weeds. Spraying will be conducted under strict supervision
and guidelines.
We acknowledge that some residents do not wish to have the footpath and kerbline
adjacent to their property sprayed. If you wish to have your property permanently
exempt from the weed spraying and have not previously signed an Exemption Form,
please complete the form below and return to the City of Vincent prior to Friday 11
October 2013. Alternatively, you may simply phone or email Kim Godfrey with your
request to be exempt from weed spraying; details below.
Further information may be obtained by contacting Parks Technical Ofﬁcer, Kim Godfrey,
by phoning 9273 6563, fax on 9273 6099 or by email at: kim.godfrey@vincent.wa.gov.au

JOHN GIORGI, JP
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

WEED SPRAYING EXEMPTION FORM
To:

City of Vincent

City of Vincent

244 Vincent Street
Leederville

WA

or
6007

PO Box 82
Leederville WA 6902

I/We request our property to be placed on the weed spraying exemption list and hereby
undertake to keep the footpath and kerbline adjacent to my/our property clean and free
from weed growth.
Name:

Address:

Signed:

Cartoonist: Chatfield

Story Deadline: Tues. noon

ADMINISTRATION

Business Development
Director: Bryan Zemunik

by DAVID BELL

ORCS are invading Vincent,
provoking a fiery battle in the
council chamber.

The “On Road Cafes”—where
tables and chairs replace car bays—
were trialled outside Foam cafe in
Leederville for nine months, and
were so popular they’ll now be rolled
out across another six cafes.
But nearby cafe owner Debbie
Saunders of 50ml is unhappy Foam’s
ORC has been extended for another
nine months, while her stretch of
Oxford Street is not getting one.
Cr Ros Harley agreed it was
unfair, saying the licences should be
spread around.
“I am concerned about the lack of
equity and the lack of transparency,”
she told colleagues.
“[Foam] didn’t do us a favour, we
collaborated with them on this and
frankly they’ve got a great benefit out

of it, [and] the street benefited. Let’s
make it equitable.”
Cr Matt Buckels said that would
be “trying to overmanage vibrancy”.
Most agreed to let Foam keep a halfsize ORC.
Councillors also decided to
change the name from ORCs to
the less awesome “parklets” so
people understand they aren’t just
for cafes, but can be set up outside
laundromats and other businesses.
It’ll cost $30,000 to put the parklets
in place for the next nine months.
Dudley Maier—who’d brought
the idea back from San Francisco—
wants to come up with a formal
parklet policy so the approach isn’t
so slap-dash.
“This whole process, I think we
should ditch it and start again,”
Cr Harley said. “We’ve made an
absolute dog’s breakfast of this. This
is, in my view, poor decision-making
on the run.”

Aussie cooking
on the menu

Date:

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ORDINARY ELECTION
ELECTION NOTICE
City of Vincent
Elections are being held by postal vote on Saturday 19 October 2013 in the
&LW\RI9LQFHQWWR¿OOWKHIROORZLQJYDFDQFLHV
Vincent
District
(1 Mayor)
CAREY, John
MERLACCO, Angelo
North Ward
(2 Councillors)
&2/((PPD
JOHNSON, Kirstyn
FRANCHINA, Basil
021,66($QGUHZ
BUCKELS, Matt
ROSSI, Mark
NAISBITT, Rachel
'81&$1$GDP

South Ward
(2 Councillors)
3($57-DPHV
MERLACCO, Angelo
CHRISTIE, Glenn
MONTAUT, Katrina
MCDONALD, Laine
MOLINA, Vinnie
TOPELBERG, Josh
BRACKENREG, Tony

A PLEBISCITE WILL ALSO BE HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THESE
ELECTIONS.
Question 1:³,IWKH&LW\RI9LQFHQWLVWREHDEROLVKHGZKDWLV\RXUSUHIHUUHGRSWLRQ"´
Question 2:³'R\RXDJUHHWKH&LW\RI9LQFHQWVKRXOGEHDEROLVKHG"´
ELECTION PACKAGESZLOOEHVHQWWRWKHHOHFWRUVRQWKHORFDOJRYHUQPHQW
HOHFWRUDOUROOZKHUHWKHUHLVDQHOHFWLRQLQWKHLUHOHFWRUDWH
REPLACEMENT PACKAGESFDQEHREWDLQHGIURPWKH&LW\RI9LQFHQW
9LQFHQW6WUHHW/HHGHUYLOOHSULRUWRHOHFWLRQGD\RUIURPDPWRSPRQ
HOHFWLRQGD\LIWKHSDFNDJHLVQRWUHFHLYHGRUVKRXOGDQ\SDSHUVEHPLVVLQJ
POST YOUR VOTE EARLY FRPSOHWHGSRVWDOYRWLQJSDFNDJHVPXVWUHDFKWKH
5HWXUQLQJ2I¿FHUE\SPRQHOHFWLRQGD\6DWXUGD\2FWREHU
YOU MAY HAND DELIVER YOUR PACKAGE WRDQHOHFWRUDORI¿FHUDWWKH
&LW\RI9LQFHQW9LQFHQW6WUHHW/HHGHUYLOOHGXULQJEXVLQHVVKRXUVEHIRUH
HOHFWLRQGD\RUEHWZHHQDPDQGSPRQHOHFWLRQGD\
CHIEF POLLING PLACE: &LW\RI9LQFHQW9LQFHQW6WUHHW/HHGHUYLOOH
THE COUNT OF VOTES ZLOOFRPPHQFHDWSPDWWKHFKLHISROOLQJSODFH
OLVWHGDERYH
Steven Tweedie
RETURNING OFFICER
0416 100 934
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• Refugees and tradies show oﬀ their new kitchen. Photo by Jeremy Dixon
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

TRAUMATISED refugees are
learning to cook healthy Aussie
grub in Leederville.

The classes, organised by the
Association for Services to Torture
and Trauma Survivors, help refugees
to socialise and forget their troubled
pasts.
People from countries such as
Afghanistan, Sudan, Iran and Iraq are
fl ocking to the classes.
Nutritionist Rachel Pearce
is trying to wean refugees oﬀ
traditional dishes that use lots of salt
and oil.
“I’m trying to get them to explore
more healthy options using herbs
and less oil in their cooking,” she
says.
“We cook mostly vegetarian
dishes because Hindus don’t east
beef, Muslims don’t eat pork and
Tamils don’t eat much protein at all.

• Voice Mail will return next week.

“We do vegetarian burritos and
soups, but the Aussie parmie is a bit
hard—because it’s deep-fried!”
Until recently, ASETTS was
staging lessons with a rickety,
makeshift stove.
Local businesses, including The
Kitchen Factory, Harding Plumbing
and Outtrim Electrics, came to the
rescue and installed a fl ash new
kitchen for free.
“The kitchen means we can cook
a bigger variety of meals and more
people can attend the classes,” Ms
Pearce says.
“The classes are a good way
for refugees to get settled in the
community and forget about
whatever traumatic experience they
have been through.”
Refugees travel from Perth’s outer
suburbs, including Mirrabooka,
Gosnells and Kwinana, to attend
ASETTS’ classes in Beaufort Street.
The classes are held during term
time in eight-week blocks.
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Concrete in the mix
by DAVID BELL
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A PUBLIC meeting will be
held over the East Perth
concrete batching plants,
amidst fears the Barnett
government intends to let
them operate well into the
future.

Vincent city councillor Josh
Topelberg—who is seeking reelection next month—proposed
the meeting after the WA
planning commission edited the
council’s new town planning
scheme, banning residential
developments near the plants.
The plants were meant to
have closed by now but WA
planning minister John Day gave
them an extension to 2017.
Cr Topelberg doesn’t oppose
the plants’ existence in the shortterm but fears preventing home
developments will condemn the
area to a long-term industrial
future.
The WAPC’s intervention
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• Josh Topelberg beside a development that will technically become
a “nonconforming use”. One of the concrete plants looms in the
background. Photo by David Bell
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has had the curious eﬀect
of making several recentlyapproved residential projects a
“non-conforming use”, which
may present di culties when

Brendan
Humphreys

homeowners try to sell.
Cr Topelberg says a meeting
that heard from the council,
the government, the plants and
aﬀected parties would be useful.

Massage Therapist

• Part of
the work
to be lent
to Vincent
council.

BOOK EARLY!

PERTH

LANGLEY PARK, Riverside Drive
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S
Massage
Deep Muscle
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Crabby art
WITH their nudie animals on
a bike sculpture such a big
hit, artists Gillie and Marc
have lent Vincent city council
three more artworks.

Crab Riders features the
familiar anthromorphic dog and
rabbit riding giant river crabs.
It’s for sale for $90,000, but the
NSW artists are oﬀering a longterm loan to Vincent. It’ll go in at
Birdwood Square and cost about
$10,000 to ship and install.
Cr Ros Harley expressed
concern the council was paying
big bucks to freight and install
what was eﬀectively a publicly
funded advertisement for the
artists.
“I actually find these three
pieces of art quite charming
and cheerful and fun,” Cr Matt
Buckels countered.

Visit www.circusjosephashton.com.au
or phone Circus Hotline - 0411 302 095
for show times, dates and bookings*

Relaxation/
Swedish
• David Millar, Alannah MacTiernan, Charles Schofield, Ron G
Howell and John Carey are seeking names. Photo by Jeremy Dixon

Lest we forget
by DAVID BELL

NAMES of locals who served
in World War I are being
sought for a memorial in
Axford Park.
Vincent council is working
with the Mt Hawthorn RSL to
find the names to inscribe on the
plaque, but records from those
days are scant.
David Millar is a veteran of
Vietnam and East Timor, and
says the servicemen and women

Traffic trial aborted
A TRAFFIC trial has been
brought to a premature end
after Mt Hawthorn residents
mobbed Vincent city council’s
chamber Tuesday.

Daily shows throughout School Holidays!
Season must end 13th October

The council has reopened
Merredin Street after residents
in Bondi and Matlock Streets
complained about being fl ooded
with rat-runners.

were under-recognised in their
own time.
“After World War I, when
they got home they were told to
get oﬀ their backsides and go to
work.”
Cr John Carey, whose dad
Jack served in WWII, says these
commemorations are important
to remind people today what
their parents and grandparents
went through.
Mayor Alannah MacTiernan
says along with names of local
servicemen, the organisers
are hoping people will come
forward with ideas for how to
commemorate the Anzac Day
centenary on April 25, 2015. If
you know of any locals who
served in World War I, submit
names by October 11 on 9273
6016 or mail@vincent.wa.gov.au

Tel: 0417 771 009
Suite 3, 54 Angove St,
North Perth

*Small booking fee applies online. Children’s tickets from $15.
Cash only at the box office.

World-famous Animal Trainer Zelie Bullen, Triple Proudly sponsored by
Somersault on the Flying Trapeze, Australia’s
Youngest Acrobat & more of your circus favourites!

Beauty
Packages
FOR FACE & BODY

3 x Skin Needling Treatment ................. $895
Plus FREE InSkin home care needle
& Image SPF Sunscreen (Save $363.10)

4 x Hollywood Red Carpet
“O2 Lift Facial” ............................................. $500
6 x Image Prescription Peel .................. $690
Includes FREE full size Image
SPF Sunscreen & homecare kit

4 x IPL Rejuvenation Hand.................... $400
Plus FREE Full Size Image Anti-Aging
SPF Hand Cream

4 x IPL Rejuvenation Full Face............ $800

CITY OF PERTH
COUNCIL ELECTION 2013

VOTE

4 x IPL Hair Removal BRAZILIAN… $720

with free underarms save $300

4 x IPL Hair Removal G-STRINGS… $480
with free underarms save $300

4 x IPL Hair Removal HALF LEG… $1000
with free underarms save $300

4 x Thigh Regen Fat & Cellulite .......... $720

YONG, Keith

Your Local Voice For Perth
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT ON
19 OCTOBER 2013
Available at any time, located in Perth:
Level 3, 231 Adelaide Terrace, Perth WA 6000
Telephone: 9221 6366 Email: keith@lexlegal.com.au
Authorised by: Keith Yong, Level 3, 231 Adelaide Terrace, Perth

Plus FREE Jet Vibe & Detox Box Session
with each treatments (Save $720)

10 x Endermologie
Cellulite Treatments ...............................$1400
Plus FREE Jet Vibe & Detox Box Session
with each treatments (Save $640)

BOOK ONLINE

complimentary consultations

176 Scarborough Beach Road, Mt Hawthorn | 9444 8998
info@bodywisdomcontour.com.au | www.bodywisdomperth.com.au
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Senior Liberal backs Stirling merger opposition

MP joins chorus
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SENIOR Liberal MP Michael
Sutherland has joined a growing
chorus of state Liberals opposed
to premier Colin Barnett’s council
amalgamations.

Last weekend the speaker of state
parliament—a job with the status of a
Cabinet minister—took to the stage at a
rally in Dianella to oppose plans to shift
suburbs out of Stirling.
“I know that the City of Stirling will be
presenting a case to the state government
for the retention of Dianella, Inglewood,
Menora and Mt Lawley in Stirling,” he
told the 200-strong crowd. “I support
such a proposal and will write to the
minister for local government to support
the city’s submission.”
Following the rally (mayor David
Boothman, Liberal councillor David
Lagan and Labor MP Lisa Baker also
spoke) a petition with more than 2800
signatures was presented to state
parliament. Veteran councillor and former
mayor Terry Tyzack says hundreds of
council staﬀ could lose their jobs if the
amalgamations go ahead.
“Around 200 staﬀ could be aﬀected
with the loss of libraries and other
facilities,” he says. “If the recipient
councils don’t want every member of staﬀ
uprooted, then who will pay their wages?
When Maylands moved from Stirling to
Bayswater, Bayswater council didn’t want
all of our staﬀ.”
Labor MPs Ken Travers and Janine
Freeman also attended.
Meanwhile, Stirling council has
released the last in its series of spoof
posters protesting the mergers. In
the grand finale, Cr Boothman is
photoshopped as John Lennon. He
has already been Barack Obama,
William Wallace (Braveheart) and Luke
Skywalker.

You’re reading
your free,
independent Perth Voice.
City of Vincent Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that A Yong has applied to the
City of Vincent for Change of Use from Shop
to Consulting Room (Non Medical) on 6/20-28
Robinson Avenue PERTH being on Certificate of
Title Volume 2108, Folio 408.
Any persons wishing to comment on this proposal
should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Officer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 21st October 2013.

• About 200 Stirling locals have attended a rally in Dianella to oppose premier Colin
Barnett’s amalgamation plans. Photo supplied

Boothman, Tyzack back
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

STIRLING mayor David Boothman
has been re-elected to council
unopposed after no-one else
nominated for Balga ward.

“I don’t think this necessarily
represents any voter apathy, but more
that people know it is hard to depose
an incumbent, especially the mayor,” he
says, gleefully.
“Without sounding big-headed, it may
also mean that ratepayers think I’m dong
a good job.
“In some of the other wards, where
incumbents are standing down, there are
numerous candidates.”

Cr Boothman says he’s “keen to
stand again” for mayor—in Stirling the
mayor is elected by the council, not the
public—but he’ll “wait and see who gets
elected and what support I have after
that”.
Cr Boothman has been mayor since
2007.
Veteran councillor Terry Tyzack—a
former mayor—was also elected
unopposed, to Inglewood ward.
“Me and David [Boothman] have
saved the council $60,000,” the 74-yearold quipped. “That’s how much it costs
to run a postal ballot for each ward.
“I’ve still got loads of energy and
look forward to serving the people of
Inglewood for another term.”

FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS
The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

SUPPORTING AMALGAMATION
Saying YES to local government reform - why it is good news for communities
The City of Bayswater’s Mayor and Councillors
support the State Government’s proposals
for local government amalgamations in
metropolitan Perth.

såå0ROVIDEåENHANCEDåCOMMUNITYåFACILITIES åANå
example of which includes The RISE, a $21
million community hub and recreation centre
in Maylands.

As part of those proposals a new local
government will be created to serve an area
including the City of Bayswater, Town of
Bassendean, suburb of Noranda and parts of
the City of Stirling that include Mount Lawley
and Inglewood.

såå,OOKåAFTERåTHEåNATURALåENVIRONMENTåTHROUGHå
projects such as the riverbank restoration
along the Tranby foreshore.

The City’s support is based on the beneﬁts of our
real world experience of amalgamation when the
suburb of Maylands joined us from the City
of Stirling in 1998.
That experience suggests the mid-sized local
government created will be in a great position to:
såå0ROTECTåANDåCELEBRATEåTHEåIDENTITY åCHARACTER å
and uniqueness of local communities.
såå$ELIVERåENHANCEDåSERVICESåSUCHåASåOURåTHREEå
household bin waste collection system.
såå0RESERVEåIMPORTANTåHERITAGEåVALUES åSUCHåASåTHEå
Peninsula Hotel, former Senses Building and
heritage brickworks in Maylands.

www.bayswater.wa.gov.au

såå-AINTAINåACCESSåTOåANDåINVESTåINåALLåOFåTHEå
leisure facilities that residents have previously
enjoyed, which in Maylands case included a
$400,000 upgrade to Maylands Waterland
and providing a new library as part of
The RISE project.
The City of Bayswater believes the creation of
the new local government has the potential to
ensure best practice in service delivery and
represents a great opportunity to enhance the
quality of life of all communities.
The City of Bayswater is supporting communities
by supporting local government reform.
For more information visit the City’s
website www.bayswater.wa.gov.au or
email reform@bayswater.wa.gov.au

reform@bayswater.wa.gov.au
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Leederville`s hottest
new Japanese!

food

Using only the freshest produce
and original recipes, our
Japanese chefs will give you an
experience you won`t forget!

Buy One
Get One
FREE!*
*Offer valid for takeaways only
until the end of October

MON Taste of Japan
14/663 Newcastle St, Leederville
Tel: 9227 1074 | Web: www.montasteofjapan.com.au
Mon: 11:30am - 2:30pm Tues - Sat: 11:30am - 2:30pm & 6pm - 9pm

‘fl avours were strong but balanced and the servings well-sized’

Nothing to fault
A

FOOD
DAVID BELL

WARDS adorn the
wall at Saowanee’s
Place like medals on a
dictator’s tunic.

SPRING

HAS SPRUNG

25%
OFF*

your total bill!
Tues - Fri until 12 Oct
* Up to a maximum of $25 when you purchase two or more meals
from the “mains” menu. Valid for dine in only. Lunch or Dinner.
Present this coupon when ordering. Maximum one coupon per
table. Discount is applicable to menu items only. Cannot be used
with any other discount offer

GIARDINI
135 Oxford Street, Leederville | 9242 2602

Full Moon Thai
20 years experience in
authentic Thai Cuisine

Dine in & eat for free
between 6 - 8pm
5 Dec - Thai King’s Birthday

30% off takeaway
310 Walcott St, Mount Lawley
9473 1762 • 9271 2603
Dine in • Take Away • Home Delivery
Open 7 days 5pm - 10pm
www.fullmoonthai.com
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They’re well deserved. The
North Perth Thai is a nice little
gem on Fitzgerald Street.
Managing to nab a table
on a Friday night, we were
looked after by staﬀ who made
sure the heaters kept us nicely
warm on the patio, and who
swiftly served drinks from the
well-varied beer selection (the
Matso’s Mango beer is a great
complement to Thai food).
We dived into the red duck
curry ($26.50) and were served
up a hearty red curry sauce,
gently bitey with pineapple and
rambutan with lemongrass. The
generous slices of duck were
juicy and nicely tender—not
veering into gamey territory at
all.
The crispy chilli prawn
($24.90) comes with plenty of
prawns in a soft, light batter
and bathed in glistening,
rich pad ped scattered with
crunchy refreshing green beans.
Beautifully balanced.

We picked tofu to go with
our stir-fried vegetables ($18.50),
and it paid oﬀ. The tofu comes
in tiny cubes with a perfect
consistency: Spongy and chewy
and moist instead of snotty or
gluey. The savoury tofu is oﬀset
by juicy tomato and sharp ginger
sprouts adding an interesting
woody texture. I’m normally a

devoted carnivore
but the range of
fl avours and feels
in this vego dish
was surprisingly
satisfying.
Overall I
couldn’t fault a
thing about the
food we were
served: The
fl avours were
strong but balanced
and the servings
well-sized.
Price-wise, it’s
not in “visit every
week” territory, but
it’s fairly aﬀordable
for a nice occasion
and compares
favourably to the
more high-end
and experimental
“three tiny prawns
on a plate the
size of Tasmania”
stylings of the
revered Nahm Thai
on Bulwer Street.
Best part: Three dishes plus
rice for the two of us meant
enough leftovers for lunch the
next day.
Saowanee’s Place
348 Fitzgerald Street,
North Perth
9228 9307

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
22
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2

www.mulchnet.com/planetark.htm

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

VINNIE
MOLINA
Getting things done for Vincent

!
T
N
E
C
N
I
V
T
I
DON’T SPL
Our most important council election ever
“Please return your council election ballot in the post and allow me to represent you
as a hardworking, strong voice for Vincent and the South Ward Community. I am proud
of Vincent’s unique past and it must not be swallowed up in a merger with Stirling. If
a merger happens I support all of Vincent joining Perth, yet want to retain Vincent’s
special character and make it an even better place to live for the future.
Q
 GO for Vinnie

to support and promote our local businesses, retail,
unique café strips and community events.

Q
 NO to merger with Stirling

Q
V OTE VINNIE MOLINA
South Ward City of Vincent

Keep Vincent as it is, but if a merger happens
I support all of Vincent joining Perth.

Q
 Protect our heritage
Q
 Support local business and events
Q
 Wi-Fi Internet access in public areas
Q
 Promote our unique retail sectors
Q
 Better recreation facilities
Q
 Protect our parks and wetland areas

Vincent: Proud past – Vital future.
Ph: 0426 638 552 E: Vinnie4Vincent@live.com
Votevinnie4vincent
Authorised. K. Sneddon, 9 Daphne Street, North Perth WA 6006.
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CONGRATULATIONS
Kylie Bannister, Sonja Whimp,
Natalie Black, Maren Hansen
& Kara Shead

September 28 - October 5, 2013
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Challenges are coming from all corners.
You will have to be incredibly adaptable
to deal with each one. Some require practicality.
Some demand sensitivity. Others insist that you are
cultured and sophisticated. It’s a great thing to play
multiple roles. Hone your adaptability.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
It is by letting go that relationship is
refreshed. Whether you are moving
on, or if you are moving into greater depth in the
relationship you are in, the fruits of a month of hard
work are ready to be tasted. Life has interesting ways
of opening us up. Learn to trust the cycles you are in.

You’ve each won a family pass to Disney’s
Planes.
From above the world of Cars comes
Disney’s Planes, an action-packed 3D
animated comedy adventure featuring Dusty
(voice of Dane Cook), a plane with dreams of
competing as a high-fl ying air racer.
But Dusty’s not exactly built for racing and he happens to be afraid of heights. So
he turns to a seasoned naval aviator who
helps Dusty qualify to take on the defending
champ of the race circuit.
Dusty’s courage is put to the ultimate test
as he aims to reach heights he never dreamed
possible, giving a spellbound world the
inspiration to soar. Disney’s Planes takes oﬀ
in WA theatres from September 26 and will
be presented in Disney Digital 3D™ in select
cinemas.

Festival del cinema italiano
Win one of 10 double passes to the
Lavazza Italian Film Festival

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
A lovely feeling surfaces, as the vision
in your awareness matches the
feelings in your heart. Generally your heart is patiently
waiting at home, while your mind goes headlong up
a dozen wild goat tracks. The hum of wholeness
descends upon your being. Listen. Follow it.

The 14th Lavazza Italian Film Festival returns in October, presenting 26
features and documentaries showcasing the considerable talents of Italy’s
internationally renowned film industry.
The festival launches with The Great Beauty (La grand bellezza) at Cinema
Paradiso on Thursday 10 October and concludes with Fellini’s Roma, also at
Cinema Paradiso, on Wednesday 23 October.
Celebrate the o cial opening of the 14th Lavazza Italian Film Festival
on Thursday 10 October at Cinema Paradiso, 6pm with a screening of The
Great Beauty - a sweeping, evocative tale in the style of Rossellini and Fellini
that was a darling at this year’s Cannes Film Festival. Guests will receive
complimentary Brown Brothers Prosecco and appetizers upon arrival, plus
a gift bag valued at over $50. The screening will be followed with the o cial
after party at The Bakery Artrage Complex where guests will again be treated
to drinks courtesy of Brown Brothers and Peroni, an ample taste of Italy with
catering provided by Maurizio Restaurant, exuberant live music and more.
Tickets are $55 general admission ($50 Luna Privilege Card Holders) and are
available online via Luna Palace Cinemas website
In celebration of the spirit of this year’s opening night film, The Great
Beauty, we close this year’s festival on Wednesday 23 October at Cinema
Paradiso, 7pm with Fellini’s extraordinary Roma. In countless ways, both
films are a grand homage to the spectacular Rome - its street life and vibrancy
in all its glorious forms. Fellini’s Roma, made in 1972, is a poetic comedydrama depicting director Fellini’s move from his native Rimini to Rome as a
youth. Guests will receive Pallini Limoncello cocktails and Connoisseur ice
cream pre-screening from 6.15pm, accompanied with live entertainment.
Tickets are $33 general admission ($28 Luna Privilege Card Holders) and are
available online via Luna Palace Cinemas website.

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is waning as it passes
through Cancer. There are secret things
that crabs do. They are done under cover of night and
deep underwater. Perhaps you are gestating a plan.
Perhaps you are hatching a project. Whatever it is, it
needs peace, quiet, silence and non-interference.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
As Mars moves through Leo, it takes
you through a series of shifts and
changes. First he had you prancing, prowling and
generally showing your mane. Then he had you wondering about the truth of who you are and contemplating expansion. Now he triggers you into action.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is well and truly into Libra. This
shifts you out of the tension of the limelight
and off into a place of quiet refl ection. It’s time to use
what you have learned, to heal what needs to be
healed, free what needs to be freed and to enter a
patch of meaningful contemplation.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Life insists that you become multifaceted. It’s not enough to contemplate
peace, love and brown rice in the rarefied air of your
own little bubble. Your love of beauty needs to extend
into places where there is difference and difficulty. Let
experience be the touchstone for your heart.

Invitation revoked
CONGRATULATIONS
D & A Simpson of Menora

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like the Voice on Facebook at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
and enter the codeword VOICEITALIAN
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone and email and post your entries to
Voice Italian Competition PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Venus has moved past Saturn. You
have been irretrievably touched.
It’s not quite so possible to complain any more. She
has given you a small glimpse into the generosity and
wisdom that is at the heart of existence. Don’t forget
it. Or, if you haven’t seen it, see it. Gentle your heart.

Competition closes 1.10.13 with winner announced in the 5.10.13 edition of your Herald.
Ticket valid at any festival session of your choice.

You have won a feast for 2 at Sienas
Leederville after spotting last week’s fake ad
printed below. If you spot this week’s fake ad
send your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

Companies are
panies are
invited to
Tende

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The transit of Jupiter through Cancer,
is shifting your foundations. Cancer is
associated with home, family and motherhood.
Sagittarius is more often than not associated with
the long distance traveller, the existential gypsy.
These interests of two things are now due to merge.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The stars are lined up in such a way that
one could expect to be challenged to
expand, in ways that are not necessarily easy. There
is however another pattern over the top of this, that
makes it all dance and hum. Imagine things fl owing
where you expect them not to. It may happen.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Life is testing you to discover more of who
you are, by putting all your wishes and
plans into action. There is a grounded side to your
nature that others sometimes miss because of their
preconceptions. It is operating in full force now. It’s
time to really deliver your water.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
It seems your present role is to
make sure that larger plans fl ow
smoothly. Iron out a few bugs here. Straighten a few
sharp corners there. Compassion is telling you that
organisations that have strong social meaning, need
help to function properly and effectively. Do your piece.
Copyright 2013 Sudhir
(M.J.Dean)
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Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

ARGO’S Gardening works.
Best rates in Perth. 0449
609 897
GARDENING, Weeding, Yard
clean-up. $30/hr. Phone Mario
0455 176 328
GLOBAL Forex. International
Money Transfer, Currency
Exchange. Best Exchange
Rates, Low Fees. 0423
965 871. 12 Robinson Ave,
Northbridge
GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean 9433
1077
IRONING SERVICE.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 450A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed for time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chirs 0419 173 045
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077
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SITUATIONS
VACANT

WALKERS Wanted distribution
areas in Yokine & North Perth.
Give Stephanie a call 9430
7727

TUITION
MATHEMATICS Teacher,
qualified, experienced,
University Lecturer. For all years
and levels. 0431 424 868
PRIMARY English Tuition.
Saturdays Morley Parish
Centre 47 Wellington Rd
Group/Individual. Enq. Maggie
9272 8263. maggiebox7@
icloud.com

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

Expressions of
interest
can be forward
ed to Tony Ab
bott,
Prime Minister
,
Office of Prime
Minister and Ca
binet,
Blokey Drive, Kn
ob Hill Canber
ra.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

BAYSWATER Al-Anon family group meets on
Wednesdays at 10:30-12:00. Contact office email
alanonwa@arachnet.net.au
STRESS MANAGEMENT New Stress Management
Classes for cancer patients, their carers and family
members are available in a number of different locations
around Perth. For more details on classes please call the
Project Officer on 9382 9370
THE EASTERN ORDER OF INTERNATIONAL COFREEMASONRY, a Masonic Order, which accepts
men and women as members is holding an information
afternoon on Sunday 6 October 2013, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Co-Masonic Temple, 110 Brisbane Street, Perth 6000.
All welcome. Refreshments will be served
WISH TO CONTACT Donna (nee) Parker. Please,
email Fred [ twosticks@gmx.com ] for explanation
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but please
do not phone. Please keep your notices short and to the point (we
reserve the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

voice

Taste of Spring

arts

The

Enjoy our new 5 course
French Provençal
menu for just $59.50
excludes dinner Friday and Saturday

or choose from our á la carte
menu at any time
BYO wines Tues to Thurs
Lunch – Wed to Fri | Dinner – Tue to Sat
Book now on 9386 5886 · 131 Stirling Highway, Nedlands
info@chezpierre.com.au · www.chezpierre.com.au

• Crime writer David Whish-Wilson takes a noir look at Perth’s seedy underbelly. Photos supplied

Deboning Perth
R

ARTS
STEPHEN POLLOCK

INEHART NOIR is
emerging as a new
genre of crime fiction.

Fremantle author David
Whish-Wilson says the WA
mining industry is attracting
global attention and thrusting
local novelists who write about
its rapacity into the limelight.
“In a mining boom all of
the human frailties, like greed,
betrayal and deception are
amplified,” he says.
“It essentially becomes
a crime opera and is a great
subject matter for authors.
“WA crime writing was
recently featured in the
worldwide edition of The
Guardian.
“Locals authors like myself,
Alan Carter and Robert
Scholfield are slowly getting
global recognition.”
Whish-Wilson’s new crime
novel, Zero at the Bone, is set in
Perth in 1979—at the birth of the
mining boom.
As the price of gold
skyrockets, corrupt o cials,
police and gangsters collude
over mining leases and land.
Perth is seemingly in jubilant
mood—preparing for a royal
visit with street parties and

ceremonies—but behind the
scenes, murder and venality is
rife. Ex-detective Frank Swann
is hired to sift through the blood
and silt.
The book is a sequel to Line
of Sight, a gritty thriller based
around one of Perth’s most
notorious unsolved murders—
the shooting of brothel owner
Shirley Finn in 1975.
Whish-Wilson says Zero at
the Bone was inspired by a quote
from Spanish conquistador
Hernan Cortes—“I and my
companions suﬀer from a
disease of the heart that can be
cured only with gold.”
“In 1979, organised crime in
Perth was moving away from
casinos and vice to drugs,” the

author says. “Gangsters were
making loads of money, but
wanted to appear legit, so they
started to invest in the gold
mining sector. Throw in an
old school police force, a large
amount of bank robberies, and
you’ve got a very tumultuous
period in Perth’s history.”
Whish-Wilson’s prose
is muscular and spartan,
propelling the reader through
pages like a baby on a catapult.
He intersperses action
with some beautiful, lyrical
descriptions of Perth:
The pages are dripping with
local colour—”the tea-coloured
Swan River”—and could only
have been crafted by someone
intimate with Perth’s unique
hues and infl ections.
“WA poet Dorothy Hewett
said that Perth has an air of
manufactured innocence,” he
says.
“I like that idea of endless
blue skies hanging over a sinister
landscape.”
Whish-Wilson, who teaches
creative writing at Curtin
University, has been writing for
more than two decades.
Zero at the Bone is his third
novel and he is the envy of
many aspiring novelists,
having secured an international
publishing deal with Penguin.
He says he is planning a
third Frank Swann novel—
set amongst the cocaine and
shoulder pads of the 1980s.

H AY E S AU C T I O N E E R S P T Y LT D

Auctioneers & Valuers - Fine Art - Antiques - General Household

Antique Auction
MOSTLY UNRESERVED

Selection 18th, 19thc and early 20thc English and
Continental furniture, antique and modern jewellery
including large diamonds, great selection of antique
silver including George III basket and salver by Wm
Bateman, ceramics and glass including 19thc Dresden
figures, Moorcroft incl rare Limited Edition figure of
owls, collection of Waterford Crystal, Vasart and Monart
glass, clocks, Oriental items including netsukes and
cloisonne, paintings including Hendrik Willem Mesdag,
Tinus de Jongh, aboriginal art including Campbell
Cornish, lithographs and etchings by David Boyd,
large selection Persian, Afghan and Chinese rugs.

Sunday 6th Oct - 10am
View

Friday
4th
Saturday 5th
Sunday 6th

12pm-6pm
10am-6pm
9am-10am

See website for catalogue
& preview
Next Antique Auction
Sunday 20th October

www.hayesauctioneers.com.au

Fortnightly Antique Auctions. Free Valuations 16.5% BUYERS PREMIUM APPLIES

122 Burswood Road, Burswood • Ph: 9355 2111 • Mob: 0408 190 948

BUILDING? RENOVATING?
EXTENDING? LANDSCAPING?
Need ‘green’ advice, ideas and solutions for your home?
Then come along to Vincent’s...

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN EXPO
Saturday 5 October, 11am-4pm
Join us for the latest in sustainable products and services, along with presentations,
workshops and free consultations with architects, designers and home sustainability experts.
Location > City of Vincent Administration and Civic Centre, cnr Loftus & Vincent streets.
For more > visit our website and search for ‘expo 2013’ or call 9273 6013.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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KROM FENCING
FACTORY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

DIRECT

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

A

estate

EESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER
JE

LMOST 400 years after the
death of the bard, William
Shakespeare still looms large
in our everyday language.

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Who would have thought “he’s eaten
me out of house and home” and “it’s all
Greek to me” originated with the 16th
century writer? “Too much of a good thing”
is another, as is “forever and a day”, both
from As You Like It.
And there’s a lot to like about this
two-storey Yokine home on Shakespeare
Avenue which, unlike the bard’s cottage,
is palatial. As you wander through the
generous rooms of the five-bedroom
abode, sitting on just 371sqm, you’ll
agree there is no such thing as, “too much
of a good thing”.
The red stained-glass tulips of
the double front doors are replicated
throughout, in the kitchen, in the streetfacing formal lounge—even in the
bathroom—and while of course they
don’t have a smell, they are still as sweet.

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY

Such stuﬀ as
dreams are made on

You’ll have to “budge more than an
inch” to get around the spacious kitchen,
with its beautiful, sweeping red/brown
granite bench tops, black granite sink and
plentitude of cupboards, including a large
pantry.
The “course of true love”, will run
smoothly, cosied up in front of the gasfired coal fire in the adjacent living area,
where lovely white plantation shutters

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own

close out the world.
Or celebrate “salad days” with friends
in the glassed, indoor/outdoor area.
With soaring, timber-beamed,
cathedral ceiling and bifold doors on two
sides there’s no “winter of discontent” in
this snug room, and come summer simply
open the doors for a cooling zephyr
breezes. The spacious main bedroom
is perfect for a budding Juliet to tease
her Romeo, with a gorgeous balcony
facing the street. If “all the world’s a stage”
costume changes will be easy with a huge
walk-in robe, and with double vanities in
the ensuite they’ll be no queuing to whip
oﬀ the makeup.
The vendors built a home to last, with
attention to detail ensuring a luxurious
pad: Their meticulous eye includes
ensuring the tulip motif is repeated in
the decorative balustrade of the jarrah
staircase, the balconies, and the steel of
the secure front fence.
If to buy or not to buy is the question,
checking this home out is surely the
answer.
15 Shakespeare Avenue, Yokine
from $1.195 million
Jody Missell | 0401 770 782
Acton Mt Lawley

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Real Estate
Settlement Agent

Iconic Fremantle Retail Property
44 metre High Street Mall Frontage

All Hours Mobile Service
Hotline 9335 9133 Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the
real estate settlement
industry, BAFC
Settlements know how to
provide the best service
and value in the business.
Exercise your right to
choose your preferred
settlement agent and
speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster

*Outline Indicative Only

For Sale

Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate
Settlement Agents

Atwell Arcade, High Street & Cantonment Street, Fremantle

6/330 South Terrace,
South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314
Web: www.bafc.com.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN
0418 926 314

Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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J

Absolute prime retail location – Opposite proposed Kings Square redevelopment

J

Significant 2,403sq m* landholding on three titles

J

Anchored by City Beach and Culley’s Tea Rooms – Retail fully leased

J

Building area 2,678sq m*

J

Estimated net income: $715,400 per annum*

J

Walking distance to “Cappuccino Strip”

For Sale by Expressions of Interest, closing 4pm Thursday 3 October 2013

Miles Rowe
0422 236 311
mrowe@savills.com.au

Chas Moore
0419 964 789
cmoore@savills.com.au

*Approx.

08 9488 4111
savills.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY
3/53 KIRKHAM HILL TERRACE, MAYLANDS

EOI $439,000

15 SHAKESPEARE AVENUE, YOKINE

FROM $1.195M

UNIQUE TOWNHOUSE WITH RIVER VIEWS!

EXQUISITE ELEGANCE

Nestled in a quiet and small boutique group of just six resides this three
bedroom elevated townhouse in a prestige street only six kilometers from the
city and walking distance to the swan river. Buyers you will be impressed with
what this property has to offer!
Features include: - River Views - High ceilings - Fresh paint

Once in a while a property comes to the market that simply takes your breath
away. A work of art, a labour of love & simply exquisite! Your family will be
spoilt for choice relaxing and entertaining in the fabulous formal and informal
living areas. Indulge your friends in style with cocktails in the courtyard & dinner
parties in the formal entertaining room (complete with domed illuminated
ceiling). Currently used as a theatre, its proximity to the kitchen makes this area
just perfect for use as a dining room or adult lounge. The spacious open plan
living/dining flows into an indoor/outdoor activity room with a cathedral ceiling
and commercial bifold doors.
Area of Building - 321sqm Green Title Lot - 371m2

BUYERS OVER $439,000 SHOULD INSPECT THIS PROPERTY WITH ALL
OFFERS TO BE PRESENTED THE SEVENTH OF OCTOBER 2013. UNLESS
SOLD PRIOR.
3

1

1

HOME OPEN: BY APPOINTMENT
INTERNET ID# 2469215
PAUL OWEN
0411 601 420

paul.owen@acton.com.au

LAND LAND LAND! 2 BLOCKS AVAILABLE!
Residing in a popular pocket of Bayswater; between the Railway & Beaufort
Street on the Inglewood border.

5

2

2

CALL TO VIEW BY APPOINTMENT
INTERNET ID# 2470396
JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

jody.missell@acton.com.au

26 Lacey St, Perth
5bed, 2bath, 2garage
Offers From $1.25m
One of the best examples of a Character renovation

EOI FROM $359,000 - 350M2
EOI FROM $389,000 - 413M2

33 West Pde, Perth
2bed, 1bath, 1car
$655,000 - $675,000
Extremely good value!

COMING SOON! REGISTER YOUR INTEREST!
BAYSWATER ADDRESS:
EOI FROM $495,000 – Near new green title, single storey residence occupying
the street front position! Offering 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and a single lock
up garage! Plus you’re right in the heart of the Bayswater village, within walking
distance to amenities and public transport!
EOI FROM $569,000 – Beautifully renovated with nothing to do! This
immaculate 3 bedroom, 1 bathroom residence offers a secure lock up garage
and undercover parking for 4 vehicles. Bore reticulated gardens and an elevated
position! Plus this property also has the potential to add future value – retain
the front home & subdivide! Sitting on a large 754sqm with R20/R24 zoning!
MOUNT LAWLEY ADDRESS:
EOI FROM $949,000 - Fully renovated/extended character home residing in a
popular riverside pocket of Mount Lawley. Offering 3/4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms
and a massive rumpus room downstairs overlooking the pristine grounds.

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

Coming Soon
3bed, 1bath, 1car
Full renovation on 300m
Early 1900’s Character Home!
121 Summers St, Perth
4bed, 1bath, 1car
From $979,000
Stunning, Deceivingly Large, Open early 1900’s Character
9/36 Smith St, Highgate
2bed, 1bath, 1garage
From $399,000
Best value in Highgate!

Don’t miss out!
TO VIEW THESE PROPERTIES
CONTACT WAYNE TODAY ON 0433 118 353

WAYNE HELDT
0433 118 353

wayne.heldt@acton.com.au

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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ANTENNAS

• Digital TV Antennas • TV Points
• Phone & Data Points • Pay TV Points
• ADSL Central Filters • Home Theatre
• Plasma & LCD Wall Mounting

6296 6055

For prompt & friendly service.
www.cableiq@optusnet.com.au

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009
BRICK PAVING

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

PRIDE PAVING
• paving • paving repairs
• limestone walls • bullnosing
• pool capping • soakwells
• removal of concrete driveways

trades&services
CEILINGS

Ceilings
& Drywall
36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

AUSPOWER

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

auspower1@bigpond.com

Tony: 0419 929 668

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

EC10197

Call Peter for a Free Quote

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

CLEANING

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

Alan Evans

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

JOEL

NO FRILLS!

Menora Home
Maintenance

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

0430 077 014
Inglewood Home Repairs

M: 0438 998 212

HUGE DISCOUNTS

HANDYMAN

ELECTRICAL

h

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

Vacate | One Off | Regular
Home Cleaning | Police
Cleared Choice of 1 or 2
Cleaners | All Equipment
and Consumables Supplied

Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

FENCING

LAUNDRY SERVICES

9418 2458

mail@housekeepingwa.com

www.auswestfencing.com.au

ALUMINIUM STEEL TIMBER

BUILDERS

ebworth
Knebworth
BUILDING CO PTY LTD
20 Years Experience in WA
Residential Renovations,
Alterations & Refurbishments
Light Commercial & Fit Outs

B-Able Cleaners

Builders Reg: 11464 Box 8150 Perth BC, WA 6849

9248
4421
F R E E Q U O T E S

Builders Reg. 14110

ARE YOU READY FOR DIGITAL TV?
• Digital Antenna
• TV, telephone, and data points
• Service & repairs
• Home theatre setup
• Supply & install Plasma & LCD wall brackets
• Reception problems solved

All Building Works including;
Renovations & Extensions
Shop & Office Fitouts
All Carpentry Works
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

COMPUTERS
Dynamic Computer Solutions
All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Superior Linen, Superior Service
Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service

Phone Ben: 0408 566 431

ABN: 97 365 514

Locally owned and operated • 7 Days • All Areas

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

Tanner Family, Enduring over time

• Office Cleaning
• Common Area Strata Cleaning
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Call today for a free quote

Tel: 9471 7332 Fax: 9471 7327
Emai: info@knebworth.com.au

Materials Hardware Manufacture Installation
Screens Infills Gates Automation

Central Computer Services

We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!

KROM FENCING
FA C T O RY

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

•
•
•
•
•
•

Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677

D I R E C T

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

LIMESTONE

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

Design & Construct Service

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

No job too big or small

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

9430 7727

BORES

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

CARPENTRY

ALLWEST DRILLING,
BORES & RETICULATION

Carpentry Service

centrifugal bores
✓ installation of new bores and wells
✓ reticulation installations & repairs

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

✓ repairs to submersible &

Call now for
a free quote

0406 763 676

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Paul Jones

0401 499 610

GARDENING

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

0413 159 992

CONCRETE

Concrete
All Areas

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568
DRAFTING

Timber Decking • Pergolas
Patios • Doors

Top quality service. First class finish.
Competitive pricing

9473 1610 - 0407 996 545
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

PAINTING
All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

0431 908 258

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

HANDYMAN
RESIDENTIAL
MAINTENANCE

Design • Concept Drawings • Working
Drawings • Shire Approvals for
Residential & Commercial Projects
Call Andy 0402 316 929
or 9473 1610

ROBERT JENKINS

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

QHM
Quality Home Maintenance

ALL CARPENTRY SERVICES

PAINTING

Reg No. 7074

HUGE DISCOUNTS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

For all your home maintenance needs including
hanging pictures and doors, tiling, carpentry, wood
pergolas, gates and floors, gyprock, retic, assemble
flat pack furniture, water features and more.

Call Jon - 0418 689 498
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Licence: 7577

Residential and Commercial

0424 249 741

Mike@trademarkpainting.com.au

North Perth WA

» Cost Effective
» Attention To Detail
» Free Estimate

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

trades&services
ROOFING

ROOF CONSTRUCTION

Glen Dodd Roofing

Licensed Plumber

Mobile:

0401 878 558
northperthplumbing@gmail.com
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

FREE QUOTES - NO CALL OUT FEE

If your drains are being
naughty dial 1300 14 40 40

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

• Blocked Drains
• Drain Repairs/Location
• Root Removal & Treatment
• Camera Inspection/Recording
• High Pressure Jetting
• Constructional Blockages
• Sand/Cement/Concrete Removal

J. SUTTON
PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES
• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

Covering your greatest Asset
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• Re-roofing • New Roofing
• Gutters • Downpipes
• Leaky Roof Repairs
• Ridges Repointed
• Soakwells Installed • Roof Vents

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Re-Roofing Specialist
• Re-Roofing Tile & Metal
• Specialising in Federation
WA OWNED
& Heritage Homes
& OPERATED
• Roof Additions
• Restorations
• Asbestos Coating
HIA Member
best in the
• Licenced Asbestos Removal Thebusiness

0408 944 891

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

All work fully guaranteed

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

Painters Rego 6930

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofing
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs

Domestic & Commercial

Tel: 9408 1015
Email info@waroofcoat.com.au
www.waroofcoat.com.au

TREE SERVICES

All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

Let us solve your problems...
GFO10381 PL7030

24 HOUR SERVICE

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

DD
TO T’S
IGH
R
W

FLINT ROOFING

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Michael Brown
PL 8272
GF 016109
BF 2344
ACN 156 507 096
ABN 71 156 507 096

ROOFING

PL MBING

- kitchen & bathroom renovations
- all maintenance plumbing & gas work
- hot water unit service & changeovers
- blocked drains

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
All types of taps serviced & installed
Water & gas leaks rectified • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
Alterations & renovations
Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
Back flow prevention devices serviced & installed
Resonable call outs & hourly rates • Payment on completion
All work guaranteed • Police clearance
Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

Danny’s Plumbing & Gas

LIC 6658 GF 009090

NO FRILLS!

FUTTURE AC ROOFIING

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

9430 7727

Chrristiiann 04224 5228 9550

Phone

Free
Written
Quotes

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

0418 166 994

HUGE DISCOUNTS

To advertise phone today on 9430

7727

EMERGENCY CALLOUT

24 H R S 7 DAY S A W E E K

Do you live in or around any of these areas?

NO CALL OUT FEE
•
•
•
•
•

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes • Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems
Roof & Gutter Repairs

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

North Perth 5

THE PERTH
VOICE IS
AVAILABLE
ON THE GO
Access the latest
edition of the
Perth Voice from
your Phone or
Tablet device

T

SS

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

www.fremantleherald.com
If you’re reading this
www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
online
click HERE to visit
www.fremantleherald.com
our sister paper,
www.fremantleherald.com
the Fremantle Herald.
www.fremantleherald.com

RLE

RELIABLE & PROMPT

Simply visit
www.perthvoice.com

CHA

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Ph 9371 8206

PL 7495 GL 10690 • Email

North Perth 9

FITZGERALD

DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL MAINTENANCE

KNUTSFORD ST

☎ Danny 0499 630 220

NORHAM ST

24 / 7

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

• All maintenance • Tap servicing
• Blocked drains/burst pipes
• Hot water systems/replacement

cafarfan@bigpond.com

Yokine 4

Yokine 11

PL 8061 GF 013140

YOUR
PERTH VOICE
NOW ON
FACEBOOK
Join the Voice on Facebook
& be the first to read exclusive
editorial content, enter weekly
competitions and
discover promotional offers
for your business.
You can also have your
say on local issues and articles
published in your printed or
online edition of the Voice.

/perthvoice

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you’d like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie on 9430 7727
trades.services@perthvoice.com
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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN ACADEMY OF PERFORMING ARTS

Director Andrew Lewis

Performed by 2nd year Music Theatre

THE OPERA
Composition & Libretto Mark Adamo
Director Adam Mitchell
Music Director David Wickham
Performed by Classical Vocal students
and the Faith Court Orchestra

Sat 12 to Sat 19 October, 7.30pm

Roundhouse Theatre ECU, 2 Bradford St, Mount Lawley
WAAPA Box Office 9370 6895 wa a p a . e c u . e d u . a u

Geoﬀ Gibbs Theatre
ECU, Mount Lawley

12-19 October, 7:30pm
Bookings: 9370 6895 or waapa.ecu.edu.au

STUDY AT WAAPA
BACHELOR OF ARTS (ARTS MANAGEMENT)

ECU Student Recruitment

Tel: 134 328 or waapa.ecu.edu.au
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